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It was another great cruise.
The CBC has been really active in the last month or so, with a terrific Crab Feast, a fall cruise up North, and a festive 
excursion to Baltimore.  The attendance at these events was outstanding and lots of folks and lots of boats partici-
pated. When all or the reports are put together I do promise to give you the complete rundown of each event. You 
can get a real feel for these  by checking out Ted Reinhold’s videos on our web site: www.cbclub.info. Check it out.

BoNkeRs TWo took part in the first few days of the fall cruise, so I can give you a brief rundown of a great time 
planned and executed by our cruise leader, Peter Madden with the able assistance of Margaret (and sam too.)

The first night a group met in the Magothy River and prepared for a marvelous sail across to the Chester with their 
destination the Corsica River. The wind was Northerly and almost everyone had a great sail over except BoNkeRs 
TWo who couldn’t get away until 2:00 p.m. and found the wind right on the nose and many, many miles to go. The 
only sensible thing to do was rely on the engine and go fast as possible, even if there was a fair breeze down one 
leg of the Chester. The kennards arrived to find happy hour in full swing on WhIPPeRsNaPPeR, savoIR FaIRe and 
sCuddeR. Mickey’s brother, Pat, was along for cruise. after getting Lily to shore  The kennards joined the throng. 
RhYThM pulled in a bit later, and everyone was delighted to see her there as she was still recuperating from a direct 
lightening strike on her mast! It sort of fried all of the electronics and I fear Ted will still be a bit longer getting ev-
erything replaced and installed. LasT ResoRT, LoLIgo, BRoad aRRoW, sea sCaPe and INTeRLude were all at 
anchor and were treated to an absolutely spectacular sunset! Before the party broke up for the night, Carol Johnson 
dealt out the first card of a poker hand to each boat, each in a tiny sealed envelope. There would be a drawing each 
day ‘til the final playing of the poker hands.

sunday morning we were greeted by Peter at 8 on 88, with a cheerful greeting, roll call, and a tune to name, give 
the artist’s identity, and a diabolical trivia question. There would be another series each morning with the winner 
declared at the Thursday night Cookout . It was sunny and here was just barely enough wind to move the anemom-
eters, but a batch of boats bravely pulled out to “race”. (The results of these endeavors are in Paul kavanaugh’s 
report farther on.) 

Lovely Cove was indeed lovely with good holding ground, but, alas, no nice beaches for doggies to visit. Peter had 
discovered a place way around the next point and was kind enough to transport Lily and mom there. The #%$&# 
outboard on B2 absolutely refused to start even with the serious ministrations of Peter and Norm. hunter and shirley 
would have been a couple of hours getting Lily up around the point. Peter and Mickey shared in the dog runs. What 
great folks to look after us so well. In the morning Carol Johnson took her maiden voyage with their new electric 
outboard and bravely made the dog run. By the return landing she handled it like a pro!  In the afternoon the nearby 
raft of four sizeable power boats  rang with wild shouts, noises and whoopee, which was a little worrisome, so Broad 
arrow moved upstream around the corner to be absolutely certain of a good night of sleep. Chantey dropped anchor  
in time for cocktails. INTeRLude headed out south after the race but called in from  Reed Creek. LasT ResoRT de-
cided to go to st. Michaels for two days but planned to rejoin the group in swan Creek. happy hour was on RhYThM 
and the food that was passed around was spectacular! By the time our party ended the power boat raft was abso-
lutely still and not a peep was heard all night!

after our morning roll call and quiz, each crew set about constructing a small downwind racing craft. The hull and 
mast were  wooden, and supplied by Mickey doran, were the basis but the craft could be augmented by any materi-
als that were aboard each boat. The race would be held at 3:00 p.m. and there a lot of very concentrated activity on 
the ten boats and some marvelous creativity. Mickey photographed each craft before the launching and the pictures 
follow this article. It was beautifully windy and choppy, and the race was an exciting affair with all kinds of capsizes, 
sinkings and other calamities and gear failure.  . but all kinds of wonderful laughter!  Whatta challenge!

RhYThM was party boat again and everyone awoke to cloudy skies, but good wind for race #5. BoNkeRs TWo 
headed for home to take care of some lightning damage there, so the rest of the cruise report must wait ‘til later. I 
can report that the Poker hand was won by deb & ken Coons, played by proxy, Ted Reinhold.



SEA SCAPE PLACED  
#4 but missed 
having a picture 
taken.
Here are some 
spectators on 
Chantey
watching the 
last finisher 
creep by the 
stands.
This was CBC’s 
most fun race 
ever!

WHIPPERNAPPER -#3 BONKERS TWO -#5

SAVOIR FAIRE -DNF

SLOWLIGO -DNF RHYTHM -DNF

BROAD ARROW -DNF

NASTY NELL  FROM CHANTEY- #2 SCUDDER- WINNER         SCUDDER TWO -DNF
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OCTOBERFEST OCT . 3RD
Wurst, Shirley’s famous red cabbage,  
German Potato Salad, Sauerkraut, Pickled 
beets, Black Forest Cake, Pretzels, German-
Beer, Wine....

and a ten piece German Band..( just kidding 
on that last one!)

The Chesapeake Bristol Club is getting  
together for Octoberfest on October 3rd so 
come by car or sail in to the Providence 
clubhouse on Mill Creek and enjoy the sun 
and the suds.

Happy Hour starts at 5:00.p.m. . . . .food at 
6:00

The cost is $10.00 /person.

Let Scott Doran  at 410-757-3628 or  at obis-
mom@comcast.net  know by September 25th 
if you are coming so there will be enough 
good wurst for all. 

Bring a small sidedish or hors d’oeuvre if 
you like.

BY WaTeR: Providence community  marina is on Mill creek 
off Whitehall Bay just north of annapolis.
enter the creek and directly in front of you is a yellow, three 
story clubhouse.  The marina is below it to the left.  You can 
anchor near the marina and dingy in to the dingy dock, (be-
tween the second and third piers).  or you can tie to the end 
of the second pier.  or raft next to scudder at the end of the 
third pier .  or tie to the one mooring in the area, (Mickeys’).

BY LaNd: From route 50 going  east toward the  Bay 
Bridge,  take 450 south to the Naval academy bridge.  at 
the bridge go left on 648.........up the hill and on to 672.  go 
through the red light and make the first left,(Mulberry hill 
road). Then make the first right on Providence Road.  Con-
tinue down the hill to the clubhouse and marina.

For more infomation contact the Trumps or 
the Dorans



Boat Show
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As everyone knows, the 

breAking down of the An-
nApolis sAilboAt show is 
As much A must-see event 

As the show itself.   
At 5 o’clock on october 12th, cbcers will be overlooking the  

controlled chAos from A bAlcony At the mArriott AnnApolis.   
look for the cbc burgee hAnging from the bAlcony (or Ask At the desk).

the cost is $15;  
byob And An Appetizer to shAre.   

pAst commodores will And logAn hottle  
will be hosting the pArty, stArting At 4 p.m.

the $15 per person chArge At the door is to offset the cost of the room.  
there will Also be A drAwing to see who gets the room for the night.  

 ted And cArol reinhold hAd the room lAst yeAr And you mAy remember 
ted’s eArly morning video of the set up of the power boAt show!   

two terrific ends of the event.
let logAn know before october 5 ( lhottle@Aol . com )   

if you wAnt your nAme in the drAwing. 
the winners will be notified prior to the show  
so they cAn come prepAred to stAy the night.   

 

In 
your next Issue wIll be 

our slate of offIcers for the 2010 
saIlIng season, the dIrectIons and Informa-

tIon on our 2009 grande fInale luncheon and 
the wrIteup and pIctures of the last days of the 

fall cruIse, the oak harber cookout and the bIg cel-
ebratIon wIth the magothy rIver saIlIng assocIa-

tIon In the Inner harbor In baltImore. In the 
meantIme enjoy the great wInds and beau-

tIfujl cool fall weather.
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It’s all official!
during the recent Fall Cruise, two races were held that added to our 

yearly series. here are the details of race 4 and 5 as well as the present standings. 

Race 4: The race began in the Corsica River at N-2 and because of a lack of wind the 
course was shortened to end at C-2 just south of the entrance to Langford Creek.  The race, 

short as it was, was not without a few memorable incidents.  sea sCaPe had a crabber move 
right in front of her and, in moving around the obstruction, ran over a crab pot which forced 
her out of the race.  WhIPPeRsNaPPeR also had a problem with the fishermen who moved 
right in front of her, but  she was able to crawl by the fishing boat.  sCuddeR was just below 
the last mark when a series of power boats came by and the wave action forced her further 
below the mark and she was unable to round the mark as the current was moving the boat 
slowly downstream.  LoLIgo started later and had less wind initially and got carried down 

almost to the entrance to the next creek south of the Corsica River. 
1. BRoad aRRoW  

2. RhYThM  
3. WhIPPeRsNaPPeR  

4. INTeRLude  
5. LoLIgo  

6. sCuddeR  (dNF)  
7. savoIR FaIRe (dNF)     

Race 5: This race was a point to point race starting at C-1 just south of the entrance to 
Langford Creek and ending at C-1 south of Rock hall.  Fortunately, we had good winds for the 

entire race.  The race was scheduled to run between 1030 and 1100 hours, but three boats 
were late for the start.   since there were three boats that started late, I have given them their 
own race but gave them a finish of  9th place (one more than the number of boats racing) for 

that race and included them in the combined ranking from both races. 
Those who started on time:  

1. sCuddeR  
2. BRoad aRRoW  

3. INTeRLude  
4.seasCaPe  
5. LoLIgo. 

Those who started late:  
1. savoIR FaIRe – 

( had she started on time she would have been the race winner.)  
2. RhYThM  

3. WhIPPeRsNaPPeR 

CombIned Results foR the fall seRIes  
(those who started late were counted as a dNs/dNF,  
but were included in the final rankings in 9th place) 

1. BRoad aRRoW   
2. INTeRLude  
3.sCuddeR  

4. RhYThM & LoLIgo tied   
6. WhIPPeRsNaPPeR  

7. sea sCaPe   
8. savoIR FaIRe 

Paul kavanaugh                                                                                             sept 10, 2009


